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Dear Riverside Families,

 

It is hard to believe we already are a month into school despite everything else going on in our

world!  Our students have quickly adapted to our new models of instruction and have continued

learning whether they are in person at Riverside or at home for some of the time or all of the time. 

 We know it is not perfect, but please know we sincerely appreciate your feedback so we can

continue to improve these models.  While the situation is clearly not our choice, it is our choice as

adults to continue to adapt and refine it for our kids.  

This newsletter is published monthly to enhance communication between school families and the

faculty.  The name “Ripples” was chosen for this newsletter to signify how water always creates

ripples that eventually reach the shore.  In the same way, we hope our communication and

messages always reach your shore and home as well.

 

Speaking of that feedback from families, one of the things that we are excited about is that due to

the situation, we have an opportunity to sit back and pause on some things.  One of those things is

our PTO as we currently are not able to do any events.  We are also in the midst of a transition with

leadership.  Jessica Bleskan and Stephanie Mrozinski have faithfully served the last two years as Co-

Presidents and we have been very successful in terms of our fundraising efforts and supporting

students in schools.  Jessica and Stephanie had a vision of continuing to make our PTO more

inclusive to all families.  We want to continue to build on that and talk about possible leadership

structures that would support our students and school.  We also solicited your input in the Spring

about merging with Ben Franklin’s PTO and that was decided as well.  We certainly have a lot to

discuss and work through.  Please join us October 14th at 7:00 p.m. for our first PTO meeting which

will be virtual in the Zoom link that has been in the Riverside Sunday e-mail reminders.  As always

we will be focusing this year on improving our teaching and learning in the areas of reading and

math and have goals aligned for that.  

In addition, this year as a staff we are trying to be more transparent on the different methods we

communicate with you as a result of your feedback on the parent survey.  In the times we are living

in and students not always physically in front of us, we know it is even more important for us to be

able to communicate progress.  Our return to school has exceeded my own expectations and I want

to offer a sincere “thank you” to you for your partnership that has always been needed, but now

more than ever.   

Once again, Welcome Back and we are looking forward to a GREAT year!

 

Respectfully,



Classroom Specific Information:  
3rd Grade

Ms. Paulus-  Newsletter, Facebook: @RiversideGrade3

Mrs. Sardina/Mrs. Kuhnz - Class Dojo, Newsletter

Ms. Zahnow:  Weekly Newsletter, Facebook: @RiversideGrade3, Twitter: @3RSFalcons

Mr. Leffel -  Bi-monthly newsletter, Facebook: @RiversideGrade3

Mrs. Bill-  Email, Google Classroom

Mr. Pitrof - Daily email newsletter, Twitter: @MrPitrof 

4th Grade

Mrs. Halleen -  SeeSaw, Twitter: @melissa_halleen, weekly email update, monthly newsletter

Mrs. Thelen -  Learning binder, Google Classroom stream, weekly email update, Twitter: @MrsThelen4

Ms. Dreyer -  Monthly newsletter, Twitter: @GD4Rockets

Mrs. Van Boxtel -  Home folder, Google Classroom, Newsletter, Assignment notebook, Learning binders 

                                   Twitter: @Team204RS

Mr. Maloney - Twitter: @RS4Pointers

5th Grade

Ms. Schneider - Class Dojo, monthly newsletter

Mrs. Drida - 5th Grade - Email, Newsletter

Mrs. Frank - 5th Grade - Email, newsletter

Mrs. Araya - 5th Grade - Class Dojo, monthly newsletter

Mrs. Passineau - 5th Grade - Class Dojo, monthly newsletter

Ms. Neis - 5th Grade - Class Dojo, monthly newsletter

Teachers and staff at Riverside use a variety of methods to communicate 
with our families.  

Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter @RiversideSDMF 
or tag your posts/tweets with  

#RSRockets or #LoveMyRiverside

Communicating with our Families

School Wide Information:   Monthly Newsletter, Announcements on the Website, 
Weekly Riverside Reminder Email, School Messenger Emails, Wednesday Mail Folders, Facebook

and Twitter: @RiversideSDMF



iversideSDMF

Student of the Month

School Picture Day

The following students have been chosen for  exhibiting the
Riverside Way through the month of September.

Aubrey Jakubowski
Laila Cordoves
Gemma Pack
Delaney Tabor
Joshua Goveas
Snigdha Adavi
Joanna Graziano

Irene Fleysh
Josh Imdeigwu
Kylee Schelhaas
Cullen Frye
Austin Roben 
Ava Torbenson
Ben Mudge

Sean Callahan
Patrick McTavish
Justin Mueller
Caidan Blemberg
Brady Stamm
Kameron Tillman
Tina D'Antonio

Wednesday Oct 7
GROUP B in person

Wednesday Oct 14
GROUP  B in person

Friday Oct 16
No School

Thursday Oct 29
School Picture Day

Wednesday Nov 4
Parent Teacher Conferences
(will be held virtually)
      12:30 - 8:00 pm

Thursday Nov  5- Friday Nov 6
NO SCHOOL
Parent Teacher Conferences
           Thurs: 4:30 - 8:00 pm 
            Fri: 1:00 - 4:00 pm

NEW ONLINE ORDERING PROCESS

This year all orders will be placed online. Images will be posted to
view within a week after your photo day. 

You must register your email address before photo day to
be alerted when photos are ready.  Please visit
FallsSchools.org/Riverside and look for the School Pictures
announcement for the registration link.

After photo day, please open the email, or go to vipis.com to view
your images, select an image for the yearbook/composite, and
place your order. 

For additional options and information email support@vipis.com. 

Thursday October 29th
Tech Support

Call or Text: 

262-229-1548

Email:

techhelp@sdmfschools.org

Parent Teacher
Conference 

FallsSchools.org/Riverside/Life



Can you show me
something you
learned or did today?

Who did you play
with today?  What
did you play?

Tell me about what
you read in class
today?

Tell me about what
you read in class
today? OCKET REMINDERS

 

Please send a note or give us a call if you will be picking up your child early from

school.

Students must be picked up from the front office.  They will be waiting in their

classroom until you arrive and we will then call them into the office. 

Parents will be asked to sign the student out and will be required to show an ID if staff

does not recognize you.

If someone other than the parent or guardian will be picking up the student, please

send a note or call the office.  Even if the person picking up is listed in the emergency

contacts, we will still require notification if it will be someone other than

parent/guardian picking up.  

At the end of the day, student pickup will occur in two places.  Please make sure your

child knows how they are being picked up so we can direct them to the correct area.

STUDENT PICKUP SAFETY PROCEDURES

Student Pickup

                1) If you wish to park on the street and walk up to get your child, they will exit the 

                     school at the playground gates to meet you.

                2) If you wish to pick them up in the car drive through line, please enter the        

                     Community Center lot.  Students will be brought to your car from the gym area.

Emergency Contacts and Parent Pickup
To clarify, emergency contacts are listed only as an alternative contact point if we can’t

get a hold of parents.  We do not release students to emergency contacts without being

able to reach a parent or guardian first.  The office does not keep a list of authorized

people for student pickup/visitors.  If someone other than a parent or guardian is picking

up or visiting, we must have a note or phone call each time. 

Thank you for helping to make our school safe for students, staff and families.



Dear Ben Franklin and Riverside Families,

What a busy, different start to the school year! I hope this letter finds your family well. For

those of you who aren’t familiar with me, my name is Melinda McShane. I have two

daughters at Ben Franklin and two daughters at Riverside. I also have had the privilege to

serve as the Ben Franklin PTO President for the past two years.

As some of you may know, last spring our membership voted to combine the Ben Franklin

and Riverside PTOs. Now, we need to actually combine the organizations and naturally,

there are some administrative activities that we must tend to; specifically, we need a new

name for the organization, we need to develop new bylaws, and we need to decide what

kind of activities the organization will host (these are limited for at least first semester as we

continue to navigate COVID). 

Here is where you come in! I’d like to invite you to a virtual meeting on October 14th at 7 pm.

No, we aren’t going to recruit you to do countless hours of service, but we are going to ask

you to share your thoughts on what you would like to see from the PTO moving forward.

How can the PTO better support our families? How can we be less like the stereotypical PTO

and more of an organization you want to be a part of?  One of the great things about

combining forces this year is that we have the opportunity to focus on doing so without the

pressure of hosting events at the same time.  This will enable us to get it right; to really

become the organization that our schools need and our families want. 

I hope you will consider joining us on the 14th. We would love your input as we venture into

the future as one Ben Franklin/Riverside family. 

Stay healthy, 

Melinda McShane

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PTO








